2013 PORT DOUGLAS RETREAT
ITINERARY PREPARED FOR
PMC CLUB TRAVEL
To All PMC Members.
In 2011, 25 PMC members took the opportunity of spending a week in Broome after the TICconference in Perth, and
because they enjoyed themselves so much, many requests have been forwarded to have another post conference retreat.
After the 2013 TIC conference in Brisbane (March 18-24) why not take a few days and have a relaxing holiday whilst
seeing a beautiful Australian destination and sharing some fun times with fellow PMC members.
A terrific property, situated on beachfront, with absoloutely superb facilities, has been reserved for the group. The
property lacks for nothing and is a short stroll into the city centre. The property has apartment style accomodation with
beautiful state of the fittings, pool side, and BBQ facilities.
Activities are also available for those who would like to go to the Daintree, do an evening sunset cruise, snorkling in
the Barrier reef, scuba diving, visit Cape Tribulation . There is such alot to see and do or simply sit back and relax.
Proposed Itinerary
Monday 18 March –Fly Brisbane to Cairns. Upon arrival a group transfer to Port Dougals approx one hour.
Optional Activities
Sunday 24 March- Group departure transfer to Cairns airport. Fly home
Cost:
Accomodation:
This varies due to personal room type preference and if you would like to share or 2-3 bedroom apartment with a fellow
member/s
Flights:
Your flight cost is determined on your home state. You may choose to purchase or use frequent flyer points . There are
a number of seat sales applicable to both Brisbane and Cairns flights. These are subject to availability.
Please contact Sharyn Bojczenko to register.
Contact:
PMC Club Travel tour specialist and tour director –
Sharyn Bojczenko sharyn.bojczenko@bigpond.com 03 98501046 or 0407551567
A division of Pan Australian Travel, our affiliated licenced travel agent. ACN 006 871 183 LIC No 31015

